Sailors Third in Oberg Regatta; Capture Boston Dinghy Club Cup

The MIT sailors topped ten from nine other schools last Saturday and Sunday to capture the Boston Dinghy Club Cup in races held on the Charles. The Technion finished with a flawless 237 points to beat second-place BU by fourteen. After BU, Boston was 3rd with 203 points, right behind with 202 and Colby with 184, Harvard finished eighth with 182.

High point skippers for the series on MIT's Donna Fossey '59 who took second out of a possible third for BU, second in the other division with BU 87-119, with crew Jake van Morrow in the Geiger Memorial Trophy Saturday's racing very keen. Al-\n\[...

Varsity Baseball with Bates 2:00 p.m.
Varsity Tennis at UMass 2:00 p.m.
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Show Great Strength Defeating WPI 13-1

Harvard by a score of 6-4, The Crimson, led by Bob who scored all four goals, opened the scoring on a quick break late in the first quarter, but Chuck Fitzgerald '59, m a solo play, back-handed one in while being fout-
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